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Agents opened the selling season to a withering hot day not only in temperature, but the prices were 

upwards of 2020 averages. Lambs today topped at $228 for a select few ewe lambs with lambs 

averaging $173.04($3up),hoggets topped at $218 to average $168.04($39up),ewes topped at $193 to 

average $168.35($19up), wethers topped at $161 to average $150.17($6down). The sale was a lighter 

yarding with only 629 head meeting the market but the quality available was showing the signs of 

recovery with the stock presented in a forward condition. The buying panel whilst down one of the main 

buyers were still keeping the rates up. 

Vermont Pastoral sold 1st x Dorset lambs off grass 44kg average to restockers for $179 and $175 

Landers & Little sold 1st x Dorset lambs 41.9kg to restockers for $170, lamb rams 41.9kg to Whites 

Trading for $131, Xb ewes cfa to restockers for $146 

Kim Aisthorpe sold Dorper lambs wether portion 48.3kg to Jock Young for $197, ewe portion 38.8kg to 

restockers for $190 

Rory & Kathie Frost sold Dorper lambs 46.25kg to Jock Young for $196 and Highchester Meats for 

$197,ram lambs 45kg to GR Prime for $148 

Marty & Margie Kerlin sold Suffolk x sucker lambs 52kg to Warwick Meats for $190 

Russell & Jackie Hughes sold Suffolk lambs with grain access 55.4kg to Thomas Foods for $196 
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Geoff & Rosemary Gibson sold Merino x hoggets 46kg to restockers for $151 and 4th wethers to Whites 

Trading for $170 

John & Regina Henry sold Dorper x lambs off feed 48.4kg to Leslie Lamb for $197, suckers 46kg to Nic 

Christensen for $200, ewes to Thomas Foods for $169 

Jaimie Scaresbrook sold Merino ewe lambs in the wool 27.2kg to restockers for $110, 20kg to restockers 

for $75 

Brendon Frith sold Dorper x lambs 34kg average to restockers for $149, 33.6kg to restockers for $139, 

32.5kg to Katbar for $131 
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